Covid-19 Vaccine FAQs

Evidence is emerging and the Covid-19
vaccine status of Algoma is evolving. To
help inform our work, we have compiled
this list of Frequently Asked Questions and
answers about the vaccines from the
evidence or local vaccine landscape.

Updated: June 28, 2021, EXTERNAL COPY
This primer is subject to change with
emerging evidence and guidelines.
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A. Important Reminders for Vaccine Booking




You cannot show up for a vaccine without an appointment (walk-in and stand-by appointments do not exist for
scheduled clinics; walk-up appointments are only available at designed Covid-19 Vaccine Pop-Up Clinic).
Eligibility for vaccine is assessed when booking. Please follow the Algoma Public Health booking details.
Vaccines are free for everyone. If you do not have an Ontario Health Card (OHIP), Government Issued I.D. (e.g.,
driver’s license, passport, Status Card, etc.) will be accepted.



What to bring to your appointment?
o OHIP card, if you have one (not mandatory)
o Government-issued ID verifying date of birth
o Status Card, Métis citizenship card, beneficiary card or self-identification, if applicable
o ONE support person, if required



Vaccines are currently not mandatory in Ontario, however they are highly recommended for eligible individuals. A
record of COVID-19 vaccine may be required for travel, employment or other purposes.
Once vaccinated, you must continue following the advice of public health officials to protect yourself and others.



B. Approved Vaccines
Pfizer-BioNTech





Approved for people 12 years of age and older (Details Here).
mRNA vaccine.
2 doses: 21 days apart.
95% effective in preventing COVID-19 starting 1 week after the second dose.

Moderna





Approved for people 18 years of age and older.
mRNA vaccine.
2 doses: Approximately 1 month (28 days) apart.
94% effective in preventing COVID-19 starting 2 weeks after the second dose.

AstraZeneca/COVISHIELD
Ontario has paused the administration of first doses of AstraZeneca. Only second doses are permitted as an option for
those who received AstraZeneca as a first dose.






Ontario has expanded age eligibility to 40 years of age and older for pharmacies and primary care settings.
Approved for people 18 years and older.
Non-replicating viral-vector based vaccine.
2 doses: Approximately 4 to 12 weeks apart.
62% effective in preventing symptomatic COVID-19 illness starting 2 weeks after the second dose.
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C. How do the vaccines work?
mRNA Vaccines
mRNA contains the instructions for your cells to create the spike protein found on the surface of the COVID-19 virus,
without actually causing infection. These vaccines teach our cells how to make a protein from the virus that will trigger
an immune response and create antibodies.
These antibodies help us fight infection if the real virus does enter our body in the future, as they recognize this protein.
Canada is expecting enough mRNA vaccine to fully vaccinate the entire eligible Canadian population before fall 2021.
Viral-Vector Vaccines
These vaccines use genetically modified viruses (vectors – i.e., adenovirus) that are harmless to humans as a delivery
system. Once injected into the body, the viral vector contained in the vaccine produces a part of the SARS-CoV-2 virus,
such as its spike protein.
The vector virus is not the virus that causes COVID-19 and does not make you sick. It does its job and then goes away.

D. First Dose Guidance
For first doses, NACI recommends that:



An mRNA COVID-19 vaccine (Pfizer-BioNTech, Moderna) should be preferentially offered to individuals in the
authorized age group, unless there is a contraindication (for example, because of an allergy to an mRNA vaccine or
its components).
A viral vector COVID-19 vaccine (AstraZeneca/COVISHIELD, Janssen) may be offered to individuals in the authorized
age group without contraindications to the vaccine to initiate a series when other authorized Covid-19 vaccines are
inaccessible or contraindicated (for example, because of an allergy to an mRNA vaccine or its components).
o Informed consent should include discussion about the risk and symptoms of severe, unusual blood clots
(VITT) and the need to seek immediate care if symptoms develop.

E. Interchangeability & Second Dose Recommendations
Attempts should be made to complete the vaccine series with the same vaccine product, when possible.
However, NACI has updated its recommendations on the interchangeability of vaccines based on emerging evidence of
safety and effectiveness. This means you could receive one vaccine product for your first dose, and a different product
for your second dose to complete the series. The best vaccine is the one that is offered to you first.
When the first dose in a Covid-19 vaccine series is an mRNA vaccine:



The same mRNA product should be offered for the second dose if readily available (i.e., Pfizer and Pfizer).
When the same mRNA vaccine product is not readily available* or is unknown, another mRNA Covid-19 vaccine
product recommended in that age group can be considered interchangeable and should be offered to complete the
series (i.e. Pfizer and Moderna for someone 18+ years). The previous dose should be counted, and the series need
not be restarted.
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If you received an mRNA vaccine, the current dose interval in Ontario is 28 days for the purpose of operational
feasibility.
*Not readily available = If an alternate mRNA vaccine product is available at the monograph interval or sooner than the
same product, take the alternate product to complete the vaccine series (i.e., if Moderna is available now and you have
to wait longer than 28 days for Pfizer, take the Moderna).
When the first dose in a Covid-19 vaccine series is AstraZeneca:


Either the AstraZeneca vaccine OR an mRNA vaccine product may be offered for the second dose to complete the
series; however an mRNA vaccine product is preferred as a subsequent dose due to:
o Emerging evidence including the possibility of a better immune response produced by a first dose of
AstraZeneca followed by a second dose of mRNA vaccine, as compared to two doses of AstraZeneca;
o Safety of heterologous/mixed schedules; and
o No presence of VITT risk or safety signal in mRNA vaccines.

If you received AstraZeneca as a first dose, the current dose interval in Ontario is 8 to 12 weeks [See Explanation on
Interval Here], with informed consent.
Note: Individuals who already received two doses of AstraZeneca are considered protected and do not need further
vaccination.
More Information on Interchangeability and Safety
 Mixing vaccines from different manufacturers is not a new concept in public health. Different products have been
used to complete series for things like Hepatitis A, Tetanus, Meningitis, etc.
 Mixing of vaccines has a good safety profile.
 There is a possibility of increased short-term, local and systemic side effects (i.e. headache, fatigue, chills, etc.) with
mixed vaccine schedules that resolve quickly (48 hours) without complications.
 Currently, all authorized vaccines in Canada use the spike protein of the SARAS-CoV-2 virus as the antigen.
 Direct evidence on the mixing of Covid-19 vaccine is available from three studies. There is no current data on the
interchangeability of mRNA vaccines, however, there is no concern or reason to believe that using different mRNA
products would result in safety issues or deficiency in protection.
Valuable Resources:
Council of Ontario Medical Officers of Health. (2021). COMOH urges Ontarians to get fully vaccinated with first Covid-19
vaccine offered.
Government of Ontario. (2021). A safe and effective second dose.
NACI. (2021). NACI rapid response: Interchangeability of authorized Covid-19 vaccines.
PHAC. (2021). Interchangeability of authorized Covid-19 vaccines.

F. Mixed mRNA Model: Pfizer and Moderna
Reminder: At this time, for those 12-17 years, only Pfizer is approved for use. There is NO interchangeable vaccine for
youth in this age group – they must receive Pfizer for both doses. Adults 18 + years are able to receive two different
vaccine products for their Covid-19 vaccine series, pending eligibility and available vaccine in Algoma.
mRNA Mixed Model: When the same mRNA vaccine product is not readily available or is unknown, another mRNA
Covid-19 vaccine product recommended in that age group can be considered interchangeable and should be offered to
complete the series (i.e. Pfizer and Moderna for someone 18+ years).
Based on eligibility and local vaccine supply, a mixed mRNA model is acceptable, meaning you can receive one vaccine
product for your first dose and different product for your second dose to complete the series.
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Key Messages:









It is crucial that all individuals complete their vaccine series with both doses to receive the best level of protection.
A complete series can also help prevent transmission of Covid-19 and its variants, including the Delta variant.
Mixing vaccine brands that use the same technology works, and is safe and effective at reducing your risk of severe
illness, death, and hospitalization related to Covid-19.
Mixing vaccines from different manufacturers (brands) is routinely used in public health (i.e. Hepatitis A, Measles,
Mumps, Rubella (MMR), etc.). This is not a new practice.
Both mRNA (Pfizer and Moderna) vaccines:
o Authorized with the same indications and with similar schedules (2-dose).
o Authorized for the same population (18+ years).
o Use similar mRNA technology.
o Contain comparable type of antigen (spike protein of the SARS-CoV-2 virus as the antigen).
o Similar in terms of safety (no safety signals of concern, similar adverse effects).
o Similar in terms of reactogenicity, immunogenicity and efficacy (94% + efficacy after both doses).
Moderna and Pfizer are two brands of the exact same mRNA sequence, just with different packaging, like two
brands of the same vitamin.
Early protection is the best protection. When eligible, take the second dose that is offered to you at the earliest
interval. This will allow you to complete your vaccine series sooner and work towards building the strongest
immunity possible at this time. You will be fully vaccinated and protected 2-weeks after your second dose!
Waiting for the same vaccine product as your first dose when supply is unavailable will prolong the period of time
between doses and limit your ability to build the best level of protection.

Algoma will be receiving more allocations of Moderna, which will be available to those 18+ years who are eligible for a
second dose, regardless if they received Moderna, Pfizer, or AstraZeneca as a first dose.
Our collective goal is for everyone who received a first dose to have their second by the end of the summer. This also
means we will be more likely to meet vaccine targets (% fully vaccinated) needed to safely re-open Ontario, protect our
communities and build herd immunity, and get back to doing the things with enjoy with family and friends.
Valuable Resources:
Government of Canada. (2021, June 7). NACI Rapid Response: Interchangeability of Authorized Vaccines.
Ministry of Health. (2021, June 18). Q&A for Health Care Providers on Mixed Covid-19 mRNA Vaccine Schedules.

G. AstraZeneca Guidance
Ontario Paused First Doses of AstraZeneca
May 11, 2021: Ontario Pauses Administration of AstraZeneca Vaccine





Ontario paused the administration of first doses of AstraZeneca.
This decision was made out of an abundance of caution and increases in reports of rare blood clotting incidents.
The individual risk for clots has not increased extensively – 1 in 60,000 for Ontario and 1 in 55,000 for Canada for
first doses (as compared to previous 1 in 100,000).
Case numbers of Covid-19 are decreasing and the safety signal at a population level has increased – the risk needs to
be evaluated further. There is also an increased and reliable source of other vaccine options (i.e., mRNA) available.

8-12 Week Interval
All individuals who received their first dose of AstraZeneca vaccine are eligible to receive their second dose at an 8-12
week interval, regardless of which vaccine product they choose for the second dose.
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12 Weeks (Preferred):
 A longer interval between vaccine doses results in a stronger final immune response, making the 12-week interval
preferred. Waiting 12-weeks helps to ultimately provide more protection.
 A second dose of AZ at 12-weeks offers greater protection (82% efficacy) than at 8 weeks (69% efficacy).
8-Weeks:
 Circulation of the Delta variant and reduced effectiveness of a single dose of AstraZeneca when compared to two
doses, prompted the recommendation of an accelerated interval of 8-weeks with informed consent, to balance
protection against variants while still mounting a strong immune response.
 You may choose to receive your second dose of an mRNA vaccine or AstraZeneca at the accelerated interval (i.e., 8week interval) to start building protection from the second dose sooner. This is an individual decision.
Valuable Resource:
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care. (June 12, 2021). Ontario accelerates second dose of AstraZeneca Covid-19
Vaccine.
Second Dose Options
If you had AstraZeneca for your first dose you can safely take either Moderna, Pfizer or AstraZeneca for your second
dose for strong protection.




Getting a Moderna or Pfizer vaccine after the first dose of an AstraZeneca vaccine has been shown to provide a
strong immune response, including against COVID-19 variants of concern. An mRNA vaccine as a second dose is the
preferred option to maximize protection and limit rare risks related to VITT with viral-vector vaccines.
Dose interval is 8-12 weeks, with informed consent.

If your second COVID-19 vaccine is different than your first dose, you do not need to start your series over again. You
will be considered fully immunized two weeks after receiving two doses of Health Canada approved COVID-19 vaccines.
The Ministry of Health (June, 2021) Vaccine Second Dose Q&A for Health Care Providers can be used to help clients work
through available options from a benefit-risk perspective. The options include:
 Receive an mRNA vaccine for a second dose (NACI recommended/preferred).
 Receive an AstraZeneca vaccine as the second dose.
Booking
 Pharmacies and primary care facilities that administered first doses of AZ will receive allocations of AZ for second
doses.
 The facilities will reach out directly to those eligible for a 2nd dose of AZ (8-12 week interval), to provide them with
the option of booking an appointment. This will be up to the client, who can choose to receive AZ or a preferred
mRNA vaccine for their second dose.
 If for whatever reason clients are unable to get a 2nd dose at their original pharmacy or GHC at the 8-12-week
interval, they can book at the GFL MIC at the 8-12-week interval for an mRNA vaccine as their second dose.
Reassurance for those who received AstraZeneca as a First or Second Dose
 You did the right thing to receive the vaccine that was offer to your first. You are already building immunity to
protect yourself and others in the community. Nearly 1 million Ontarians received a first dose of AstraZeneca.
 Regardless of what type of vaccine you received as a first dose, we will ensure you are able to complete your series
within the appropriate interval.
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So far, research from UK shows that if you did not have VITT after your first dose, it is highly unlikely that you will
after a second dose (1 in 600,000 doses).
People who have received two doses of AstraZeneca/COVISHIELD vaccine can rest assured that the vaccine
provides good protection against infection and very good protection against severe disease and hospitalization.

Valuable Resources:
Ministry of Health. (2021, June). AstraZeneca Covid-19 vaccine second dose Q&A for health care providers.
Ministry of Health. (2021, June). Covid-19 vaccine information for individuals who received a first dose of the
AstraZeneca Covid-19 vaccine.

H. Vaccine Preference – Which is best?
A complete series with an mRNA Covid-19 vaccine should be preferentially offered to individuals in the authorized
age group without contraindications to the vaccine.
AstraZeneca has been paused in Ontario, aside from second doses. Janssen has not been administered in Ontario.
Currently, Pfizer and Moderna are available in Algoma, including at participating pharmacies and primary care clinics.
AstraZeneca is only available as an option for second doses for those who received AstraZeneca for their first dose.
Key Messages:
 The best vaccine is the vaccine that is available and offered to you first. All vaccines administered in Ontario
provide strong protection against Covid-19 and its variants.
 Mixing vaccines is safe, effective, and enables more Algoma residents to receive their second dose sooner. Full
vaccination is the best protection you can have against Covid-19 and its variants.
 The vaccine brand at each clinic will vary based on our allotment. You can ask the HCW administering your vaccine
and it will be printed on your vaccination receipt.
 Waiting for a ‘preferred vaccine’ risks potentially getting Covid-19 and severe illness in the interim.
 You want to build immunity/protection as early as possible to get back to ‘normal.’ Early protection is our quickest
and safest way out of the pandemic.
 All vaccines approved by Health Canada are safe and effective in reducing risk of severe illness, hospitalization, and
death from Covid-19. Canada is recognized internationally for our high standards of drug and vaccine review,
approval, and monitoring.
 You cannot compare the efficacy of one vaccine against another – they were tested at different times and using
different technologies. The effectiveness of vaccines in achieving the goal of reducing severe illness, hospitalization,
and death is comparable across all those available.
Note: We want to discourage vaccine shopping, as this will delay vaccination and protection, reduce herd immunity, and
result in further inequity in vaccinations. All vaccines available in Algoma are safe and effective.

I. Reasons to Continue Following Public Health Measures
Restrictions and public health measures are still required to protect against Covid-19 after vaccination. Although
vaccines will give us a better chance of eventually easing restrictions, they do not eliminate risk of resurgence in Ontario.
Here are the top reasons ‘why’ you still need to follow public health guidelines to keep our community safe:


Herd Immunity (More Details Here): We have not reached herd immunity, as we have a low community-level rate
of fully vaccinated individuals at this time, which may persist for several months. As of June 27, we fully immunized
30.3% of eligible residents 12+ years of age in Algoma.
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In Ontario, it is estimated that somewhere between 56-89% of individuals will need to be fully vaccinated to achieve
herd immunity (PHO). Once 75% of the eligible population is fully vaccinated, some indoor activities may be able to
safely resume with continued public health measures (PHAC). This is going to take time, and we must be patient
while we await more vaccines to arrive and be administered in Algoma.
Achieving herd immunity, as a percentage, is not the only “end goal” for getting back to normal. Herd immunity will
need to take into consideration the population vaccinated, ongoing community spread, duration of protection with
vaccines, the presence of variants, etc. We are also an extension of our region, province, and nation – meaning that
the relaxing of public health measures will take into consideration more than our individual vaccination status.


Community Approach (On-Reserve Inquiries): Although some on-reserve communities have high vaccine uptake
and rates of full (2 dose) vaccination due to priority sequencing, they are still connected to Sault Ste. Marie and the
district for work and essential services, leaving risk for contracting or transmitting Covid.



Transmission: Emerging evidence demonstrates reduced spread of Covid-19 in areas with higher rates of full
vaccination. Transmission of Covid-19 from vaccinated individuals who get infected is likely to be less than those
who are unvaccinated. However, at this time, you may still be able to transmit the virus to others who are most
vulnerable or unable to vaccinate, despite being protected yourself. The majority of Algoma residents are not yet
fully vaccinated.



Effectiveness (More Details Here): Vaccines are not 100% effective in preventing Covid-19, despite being highly
effective in reducing your risk of severe illness, hospitalization, and death. The vaccine real-world effectiveness is
less than 100%, which can be compared to the flu shot – you can still contract the flu afterwards, but your risk of
becoming severely ill is very much reduced.



Duration of Immunity: Researchers are still evaluating the duration of protection and immunity offered from
vaccination. There are also no tests currently available for the public to determine immunity after they have been
vaccinated or after specific periods of time.



VOCs: Variants of concern are circulating in our community and have higher transmissibility. In Algoma, we have
detected the Alpha variant first detected in UK, Delta variant first detected in India, and Gamma variant first
detected in Brazil. Efficacy of vaccines against variants is explained HERE.



Protection of Special Groups: Some groups, like children under 12 years, were not included in clinical trials that
assessed vaccine efficacy and safety, and are unable to get vaccinated at this time. Therefore, they are still
considered vulnerable to contracting Covid-19.

Note: Although some individuals may be following the news on the easing of restrictions and unmasking upon fully
vaccinating in the United States, these scenarios cannot be compared to Canada or Ontario, where many vaccine
program contexts differ (i.e., rate of vaccination, proportion of vaccinated individuals, current case counts, etc.).
Local and provincial public health guidelines are still in effect, and science, data, and trends are continuously being
monitored to determine when public health measures can be safely adjusted.
Valuable Resources:
Public Health Ontario. (2021). Covid-19 immunity status and considerations for public health measures.
Public Health Agency of Canada. (2021). Vaccinated against Covid-19? What does it mean to me?
 Released new guidelines today on what fully vaccinated people can do. The Agency has made new resources
available to Canadians, including the MyCOVID-19 Visit Risk Calculator to help people assess the risks before
visiting, gathering or meeting with others.
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J. Vaccine Efficacy and Effectiveness
Vaccine efficacy is the percentage reduction of Covid-19 cases in a group of people who received a vaccine as compared
to an unvaccinated group in clinical trials.
Vaccine Efficacy (June 2021):
Overall Efficacy Rates
(Clinical Trial Data)
2-Dose Efficacy rate
against severe disease
Against variants without
E484K Mutation (Higher
Transmission)
Against variants with
E484K/Q Mutation (Higher
Transmission, Increased
Severity)

Pfizer
95.0%

Moderna
94.1%

AstraZeneca
59.9%

Janssen
66.9%

75-100%
(1-14 days post dose 2)
Alpha: 70-94% (14-21
days after 2nd dose)

100% (14 days
after dose 2)
Alpha: 85.7%
(15 days after
2nd dose)
Likely reduced

100% (after dose 2)

85.4% (28 days
after dose)
Unknown

Delta: 94% (against
hospitalization after 2nd
dose)

Alpha: 65-74% after
1st dose
Delta: 92% (against
hospitalization after
2nd dose)

Beta: 81.7%
(against severe
disease after 28
days)

Reminder: You cannot compare the efficacy rate of one vaccine directly against another – they were tested at different
times, in different countries, using different technologies, and either before and during the evolution of more severe
variants.
Vaccine effectiveness is the ability of vaccines to prevent illness from Covid-19, including severe illness, hospitalization,
and death, in the “real world” setting, like our Ontario communities.
Real – World Vaccine Effectiveness (VE), March 2021:





VE is about 60-80% for preventing Covid-19 infections 3-4 weeks after receiving a single dose of Pfizer, Moderna or
AstraZeneca vaccine, thought this varies slightly by population.
VE increases to greater than 85% after a second dose.
VE for preventing severe disease and hospitalization range from 70-90% for Pfizer, Moderna, and AstraZeneca.
VE estimates for mortality, largely from Pfizer research, is generally greater than 70% and as high as 96% in reducing
death attributable to Covid-19.

In addition, research is ongoing as to if the vaccines approved by Health Canada:
 Prevent severe illness, hospitalization, and death against all of the variants of concern.
 Prevent the person vaccinated from carrying and transmitting the virus to others who are unable to receive a
vaccine and are vulnerable.
Flu Shot Effectiveness Comparison: Effectiveness can be compared to our annual influenza vaccines. In trials, the
influenza vaccine is efficacious in protecting against influenza infection and illness, however, how effective it is in our
real-world communities varies by season and by influenza strain (NACI).
A study reviewing vaccine effectiveness from 2004 to 2015 found that pooled vaccine effectiveness for strains of
influenza were 33% for N3N2, 54% for Type B, 61% for N1N1pdm09, and 67% for N1N1 (The Lancet). Despite that you
may still contract the flu after being vaccinated, being immunized provides better protection than not getting
immunized at all, and has been shown to reduce serious complications, hospitalization and death in high-risk groups.
All approved Covid-19 vaccines are demonstrating even more effectiveness after a second dose when compared to flu
vaccines, as they are matched to the Covid-19 virus, despite that effectiveness against variants is still under review.
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Valuable Resource:
PHO. (2021). Covd-19 real world vaccine effectiveness: What we know so far.
Herd Immunity
Vaccination is a choice you should make to not only protect yourself, but also your family and community. Our goal in
having as many people as possible receive a vaccine is to reach herd immunity or ‘community immunity’.
When enough people are fully vaccinated, if one person develops Covid and those around them are protected, it will be
much harder for the virus to spread and cause severe illness in our community. The transmission of the virus will stop a
lot sooner. Less transmission means less cases and less community risk.
We do not yet know what level of immunity in the population (% fully vaccinated) is sufficient to achieve community
immunity in Algoma. In Ontario, it is estimated that somewhere between 56-89% of individuals will need to be fully
vaccinated to achieve herd immunity (PHO).
Breakthrough Cases: Contracting Covid-19 Post-Vaccination
Yes, you can still contract Covid-19 after you have been vaccinated. No, you cannot get Covid-19 from the vaccine, as
there is no live virus in any of the approved vaccines. It is likely you would have contracted the virus through close
contact or community transmission.
You are not considered ‘fully vaccinated’ for Covid-19 until two weeks after your second dose.
Some people in Canada have tested positive for Covid-19 a few days after their immunization, as the vaccine takes time
to build immunity and is not 100% effective against preventing the virus.
The approved vaccines reduce your risk of severe illness, hospitalization, and death, but do not entirely prevent you
from contracting Covid-19. It you do get infected post-vaccination, the infection is likely to be less severe and is more
likely to be asymptomatic.
In order to prevent breakthrough cases of Covid-19 in our community, it is very important that we continue to follow
public health measures to protect our community at large.
This risk of contracting Covid-19 after getting vaccinated can be compared to the flu shot (annual influenza vaccine). You
can still contract the flu several days or weeks after you receive your annual vaccine, but your risk of becoming severely
ill is very much reduced.

K. Adverse Effects
Common Adverse Effects
Mild to moderate symptoms include fatigue, headache, muscle pain, chills, fever, and redness/soreness/swelling at the
site of the injection.
Local and systemic adverse events resolve within a few days of vaccination. Adverse effects are more common after the
2nd dose for mRNA vaccines.
AstraZeneca/Janssen: Local and systemic adverse effects reported were milder than those with mRNA vaccines and
reported less frequently after the second dose of vaccine in all age groups. Very rare blood clots are the severe risk
being reviewed (details here).
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Moderna: Localized axillary swelling and tenderness are very common.
Signs and symptoms following vaccination may represent side effects from (a) the vaccine or (b) COVID-19 illness.
COVID-19 testing should be used to distinguish vaccine side effect from COVID-19 illness if symptoms persist.
Serious symptoms to seek medical care: Swelling of face or mouth, hives, trouble breathing, pale color and serious
drowsiness, high fever (over 40 C), convulsions, seizures, or any symptoms of numbness or pins and needles.
You can contact Algoma Public Health to ask questions about or report an adverse reaction.
APH reports to provincial systems (Public Health Ontario and MHLTC), which then report to the Public Health Agency of
Canada for reporting on adverse events and continuous analysis of vaccine safety.
Canadian Side Effects Following Vaccination (June 25): Of the over 31.4 million doses of vaccine administered, 7926
(0.025%) individual adverse events have been reported. Out of those reported, 1719 events were serious (21.7% of
those reported; 0.005% of all doses administered).
Ontario Adverse Effects Following Vaccination (June 19): Of the 12,551,153 million doses of vaccine administered, 5716
adverse events have been reported (0.05%). Out of those reported, 225 events were considered serious (3.9%).
Note: Canada launched a national vaccine injury compensation program (Vaccine Injury Support program) for those who
have experienced a serious and permanent injury as a result of a Health Canada approved and authorized Covid-19
vaccine administered in Canada after December 8, 2020. Compensation is on a case-by-case basis, but will be retroactive
from the date of injury or death.
AstraZeneca: Serious, Unusual Blood Clots
Key Messages:
 Cases of Vaccine-Induced Immune Thrombotic Thrombocytopenia (VITT) after second doses are rare and unlikely
(1 per 600,000, as identified from UK data at this time).
 Anyone who receives AstraZeneca or Janssen should be aware of risks and benefits and will be advised by their
healthcare provider or vaccine administrator of very rare adverse effects to be aware of for seeking medical care.
 AstraZeneca and Janssen remain safe and effective vaccines for reducing severe illness, hospitalization, and death
associated with Covid-19.
 Health Canada is continuing to monitor the safety of both vaccines as new information becomes available.
Clotting Risk Explained:
 Very rare cases of serious blood clots in the brain and other critical organs have been associated with viral vector
vaccines. Nearly all reported cases are after the first dose (1 per 73,000 doses administered in Canada).
 This adverse event is being referred to as VITT. Affected individuals have antibodies targeted against platelet factor
4 (PF4) that presumably induce massive platelet activation, reducing the platelet count (low platelets) and causing
thrombosis.
o Any adverse event related to blood clots with low platelets following immunization are further laboratory
tested. Testing positive for PH4 antibodies meets the definition of a VITT case.
 This adverse event has not been identified with mRNA COVID-19 vaccines to date.
 Anyone receiving the AstraZeneca or Janssen COVID-19 vaccines should be informed of this potential adverse event
and advised to seek immediate medical attention if they develop symptoms of thromboembolism and/or
thrombocytopenia, which usually occur between days 4 and 28 following receipt of the viral vector vaccines.
Symptoms for Monitoring Post-Vaccination:
 Shortness of breath, chest pain, persistent and severe swelling and redness of a limb (leg), persistent
chest/back/abdominal pain, neurological symptoms including sudden onset of severe or persistent worsening
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headaches or blurred vision, skin bruising, blood blisters, and tiny blood spots under the skin (petechiae) in locations
other than at the site of vaccination.
Symptoms commonly occur between 4 to 28 days after receipt of a viral vector vaccine, and clients should monitor
for symptoms up to 42 days post-vaccination.
Speak with your healthcare provider (if not severe) or go to the nearest emergency department. Symptoms of a VITT
can be detected and reported early for treatment. HCPs are able to diagnose and treat VITT.

Valuable Resources:
Ontario Covid-19 Science Advisory Table. (May 7, 2021). Science Briefs – Lay Summary: Risk of VITT following the
Adenovirus Vector Covid-19 Vaccines.
Ontario Covid-19 Science Advisory Table. (May 11, 2021). Science Briefs: Risk of VITT following the
AstraZeneca/COVISHIELD Adenovirus Vector Covid-19 Vaccines.
mRNA Vaccines: Pericarditis/Myocarditis
Key Messages:
 Preventing the spread of Covid-19 remains extremely important, and Covid-19 mRNA vaccines continue to be
recommended for all eligible individuals, including youth.
 The benefits of mRNA vaccines continues to outweigh their risks in authorized populations, as Covid vaccines are
reducing deaths and hospitalizations related to Covid-19. The risk of other serious complications related to Covid-19
infection is much more severe.
Situation:
 Rare cases of myocarditis (inflammation of the heart muscle) and pericarditis (inflammation of the lining around the
heart) following vaccination with COVID-19 mRNA vaccines have been reported in Canada and internationally,
including in Europe, Israel, and the United States.
 Pericarditis and myocarditis occur when the body’s immune system leads to inflammation in response to an
infection or some other trigger. The mRNA vaccine does NOT have any live virus. No conclusive association between
myocarditis/pericarditis and mRNA vaccines has been determined to date.
 In Canada, we are not seeing higher rates than would be expected in the general population. Public Health Ontario
has received reports of only a small number of case in the 12 to 17 age group in Ontario.
 Health Canada and the Public Health Agency of Canada are closely monitoring the safety of all approved vaccines,
including any reports of pericarditis/myocarditis following an mRNA vaccine.
 NACI has not made any changes to its recommendation of mRNA vaccines or the dosing interval at this time.
Similarly, no change in regulations has been taken internationally.
What we know about cases of myocarditis/pericarditis:
 Commonly after a second dose.
 Symptoms start within several days after vaccination.
 Cases mainly among adolescents and young adults (younger than about 25-30 years of age).
 Cases were more often male rather than female.
 Cases experience mild illness and symptoms resolve quickly.
 Cases respond well to conservative treatment (i.e., medications) and rest.
Symptoms for Monitoring Post-Vaccination:
 Shortness of breath
 Chest pain
 Feeling of rapid or abnormal heart rhythm (palpitations)
If any of these symptoms arise, please speak with your healthcare provider if non-urgent, or call 9-1-1 and visit the
emergency department. If a case of myocarditis/pericarditis arises, this will be reported by the healthcare professional
to Algoma Public Health using an Ontario AEFI reporting form.
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Valuable Resources:
o Public Health Ontario (June 2021). Myocarditis and pericarditis following Covid-19 mRNA vaccines.
o SickKids. (June 2021). Reports of myocarditis/pericarditis after Covid-19 vaccination. FAQ for health-care providers.

L. Taking Medications Before/After Vaccination
Should I take Tylenol, Advil, or Benadryl BEFORE the vaccine to avoid adverse effects?
NACI recommends that prophylactic oral analgesics or antipyretics (e.g., acetaminophen or ibuprofen) should not be
routinely used before or at the time of vaccination.




The goal with the vaccine is to generate an immune response to build defense against the virus. Although evidence
is limited, it is possible that meds like Tylenol can curb our immune response and lower the production of antibodies
– counterproductive for building immunity.
Mild to moderate effects are expected (i.e., headache, chills, etc.) and demonstrate that the immune system is
working. Studies with Pfizer and Moderna did not allow participants to take these meds prior to administration,
which resulted in 94+% efficacy. We want to do our best to keep efficacy rates that high.
It is possible that analgesics or antihistamines (allergy meds) can mask the onset or development of allergic or
hypersensitivity reactions, of which we would want to know to ensure treatment and follow-up for client safety.

Clients Taking Tylenol for Medical Conditions: If the client is taking analgesics or antipyretics REGULARLY for an existing
medical diagnosis, they DO NOT need to stop taking routine medications. There use is not a contradiction to vaccination.
Should I take Tylenol, Advil, or Benadryl AFTER the vaccine to alleviate adverse effects?
If you develop signs or symptoms of an allergic reaction after your observation period ends (15-30 minutes) and you
have left the immunization clinic/venue – seek medical care.
Serious symptoms to seek medical care: Swelling of face or mouth, hives, trouble breathing, pale color and drowsy, high
fever (over 40 C), convulsions, seizures, or any symptoms of numbness or pins and needles.
However, oral analgesics or antipyretics may be considered for the management of mild adverse events (e.g., pain at
injection site, headache, light fever, etc.), if they occur after vaccination.
Other Recommendations for Adverse Effects:
 To reduce pain or discomfort at the injection site, apply a clean, cool, wet washcloth over the area and lightly
exercise your arm.
 If you have a fever or diarrhea, drink plenty of water.
 If you have a fever, rest and dress in lighter clothing to help keep cool.

M. Simultaneous Administration with Other Vaccines
NACI recommends that COVID-19 vaccines should not be given simultaneously with other vaccines (live or inactivated).
In the absence of evidence, it would be prudent to wait for a period of at least 28 days after each vaccine dose of an
mRNA or viral vector COVID-19 vaccine before the administration of another vaccine due to the elicitation of an
inflammatory cytokine response.
It would be prudent to wait for a period of at least 14 days after the administration of another vaccine before
administrating a COVID-19 vaccine to prevent erroneous attribution of an AEFI to a particular vaccine.
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Note: Tubersol is Tuberculin Purified Protein Derivative of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, but we do treat it as a “vaccine”
and as such should fall under the recommendations for “simultaneous administration with other vaccines”. Tuberculin
Skin Testing should be administered and read before immunization or delayed for at least 4 weeks (28 days) after
vaccination. However, vaccination with a Covid-19 vaccine may take place at any time after all steps of the tuberculin
skin testing have been completed.
The minimum waiting period between vaccines is precautionary and there may be circumstances where simultaneous
administration or a shortened interval may be warranted on an individual basis:






Another vaccine is required for post-exposure prophylaxis;
Accelerated vaccination schedules prior to immunosuppressive therapy or transplant;
Risk of the individual being unable to complete an immunization series due to limited access to health services or
being unlikely to return at another date;
Enable a pregnant person to receive the Tdap vaccine at 32 weeks gestation or earlier;
Clinical discretion of the healthcare provider.

If a risk assessment deems that the benefits outweigh the potential risk and informed consent is provided, a shorter
waiting period or simultaneous administration of Covid-19 vaccines with other vaccines (live or inactivated) may be
considered.
If more than one vaccine is administered in a single visit, they should be administered at different injection sites using
separate injection equipment. See NACI Guideline (p. 29) for further details as required.

N. Antibiotic Therapy & Vaccines
Symptomatic with Antibiotics



Individuals who have covid-19 symptoms OR acute symptoms of illness or infection should not be vaccinated until
their symptoms are resolved and they are afebrile for at least 24 hours in order to avoid attributing any complication
resulting from infection to a vaccine-related adverse event.
Individuals are asked to defer and rebook their appointment for a later date.

No Symptoms with Antibiotics



Individuals who do not have acute symptoms but are taking antibiotics for an infection can be vaccinated.
There have been no drug interaction studies performed to date, however, there are currently no medication
contraindications to vaccination.

There are no influence or interactions between vaccines and antibiotics, so when indicated (i.e. eligible and no other
contraindications), antibiotics may be taken at any time relevant to Covid-19 vaccine administration.
Valuable Resources:
Ministry of Health. (March 2021). Covid-19 vaccine – pre-screening assessment tool for health care providers.
National Foundation for Infectious Diseases. Frequently asked questions about Covid-19 vaccines.
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O. Contraindications and Allergies
Allergies with Vaccines and VITT History – Do Not Vaccinate



An authorized vaccine should NOT be offered to individuals with a history of anaphylaxis (severe allergic reaction)
after administration of a Covid-19 vaccine using a similar platform (mRNA or viral vector), either due to the vaccine
or its packaging.
If a risk assessment by an allergist/immunologist deems that the benefits outweigh the potential risks; and if
informed consent is provided; an authorized Covid-19 vaccine using a different platform may be considered for
immunization. The individual should be monitored for a min. of 30 minutes after immunization.

Thrombosis, VITT, CVST, or HIT:




If a client has experienced a major VITT event following vaccination with a viral-vector vaccine in the past – do not
administer a second dose of the viral vector vaccine.
If an individual has experienced a previous cerebral venous sinus thrombosis (CVST) with thrombocytopenia or
heparin-induced thrombocytopenia (HIT) – do not administer a viral vector vaccine.
An alternate vaccine should be offered.

Most Common Allergens + Products Where Allergens May Be Found


Pfizer:
o Polyethylene glycol - PEG (i.e., in cough syrup, laxatives, prescription medications, bowel preparation
products for colonoscopy, skin care products, dermal fillers, cosmetics, contact lens care solutions, and
products such as ultrasound gel).



Moderna:
o Polyethylene glycol - PEG (i.e., in cough syrup, laxatives, prescription medications, bowel preparation
products for colonoscopy, skin care products, dermal fillers, cosmetics, contact lens care solutions, and
products such as ultrasound gel).
o Tromethamine – Trometamol or Tris (i.e., component in contrast media, oral and parenteral medications).



AstraZeneca and Janssen Vaccines:
o Polysorbate 80 (i.e., medical preparations – vitamin oils, tablets, and anticancer agents, and some
cosmetics).

Speak with your HCP prior to your vaccine appointment if you have concerns.
Note: Covid-19 vaccines DO NOT contain eggs, gelatin (pork), gluten, latex, preservatives, antibiotics, or aluminum.
Types of Allergies and Recommendations




A mild or moderate adverse effect is NOT the same as anaphylaxis. Those with mild effects should still receive the
second dose, while those with allergies to vaccine ingredients or an allergic response to the first dose should NOT
receive a second dose of the vaccine.
o Those who have had severe allergic reactions or anaphylaxis to a pervious dose of Covid-19 vaccine or any of
its components should be referred to an allergist/immunologist.
If benefits outweigh risk and if informed consent is provided, vaccination may be considered in those with mild to
moderate immediate allergic reactions (limited in scope of symptoms and involvement of organ systems or even
localized to the site of administration) after a previous dose of authorized vaccine or any of its components.
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Assessment by a healthcare provider with expertise in immunization may be warranted prior to reimmunization. If vaccination is chosen, an extended period of observation of 30 minutes should be followed.
Individuals with proven severe allergic reactions to injectable therapy not related to a component of authorized
COVID-19 vaccines (e.g., intramuscular, intravenous, or subcutaneous vaccines or therapies) may be vaccinated.
Most instances of anaphylaxis begin within 30 minutes after administration. Clients will stay for an extended period
of observation of 30 minutes.
Individuals with suspected but unproven allergy to a vaccine component may be vaccinated and do not need a
specific assessment regarding the suspected allergy. Clients will stay for an extended period of observation of 30
minutes.
Individuals with a history of an allergy not related to a component of authorized COVID-19 vaccines or other
injectable therapy (e.g., foods, oral drugs, insect venom or environmental allergens) can receive COVID-19 vaccines
without any special precautions. Clients will stay for a min. of 15 minutes after vaccination for observation.

NOTE: All vaccination stations have regulated health professionals and epinephrine and emergency management steps
in the event of anaphylaxis, similar to routine vaccine clinics.
Bleeding Disorders
Not a contraindication to immunization. The condition should be managed prior to immunization to minimize the risk
of bleeding. Individuals receiving long-term anticoagulation are not considered to be at higher risk of bleeding
complications following immunization and may be safely immunized without discontinuation of their therapy.

P. Homebound with Chronic Condition & No HCP Coming to the Home
APH has a list of those who are homebound and is working to ensure they receive a vaccine. Call APH (705-541-7370 or
toll-free at 1-888-440-3730) to be put on this list.
Information needed: Name, DOB, region (North Algoma, SSM and area, Central and East Algoma, or Elliott Lake and
Area), Address, and Phone Number.
Our team is working with community partners, including SAH and Paramedics, to ensure everyone receives their vaccine.

Q. Immunosuppressed, Autoimmune Condition, Pregnant, or Breastfeeding
NACI recommendations for those who are immunosuppressed, have an autoimmune condition, are pregnant or are
breastfeeding are now the same as the recommendations for the general adult population. However, there are
additional clarifications for informed consent in these populations, as outlined below.




NACI preferentially recommends that a complete series with an mRNA Covid-19 vaccine should be offered to
individuals in the authorized age group without contraindications to the vaccine.
o Informed consent should include discussion about emerging evidence on the safety of mRNA Covid-19
vaccines in these populations.
A viral-vector vaccine may be offered to individuals in the authorized age group without contraindications to the
vaccine when other authorized Covid-19 vaccines are contraindicated (i.e., allergies) or inaccessible.
o Informed consent should include discussion about the risks and symptoms of VITT, the need to seek
immediate care if symptoms develop, as well as the limited evidence on the use of viral vector Covid-19
vaccines in these populations.

mRNA vaccines are preferred for use during pregnancy, due to published data from a study in the United States
indicating the mRNA COVID-19 vaccines are safe in pregnant women. In addition, treating Vaccine-Induced Immune
Thrombotic Thrombocytopenia (VITT) during pregnancy, should it occur following the administration of a viral vector
vaccine, can be complex.
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Pregnancy Evidence: Pregnant individuals are recommended to be vaccinated with an mRNA vaccine as soon as
possible, at any stage in pregnancy and at any gestational age (including first trimester), as Covid-19 infection during
pregnancy can be severe and benefits outweigh the risks. mRNA vaccine analysis of pregnant women in the USA did not
show any safety signals or concerns. Those trying to become pregnant do not need to avoid pregnancy after vaccination
with mRNA vaccines.
Breastfeeding Evidence: At this time, Covid-19 vaccines can be safely given to breastfeeding individuals. Data shows that
mRNA from vaccines does not transfer into breast milk. However, anti-Covid-19 antibodies produced by the
breastfeeding person transfer through milk and provide protection to the infant.
Individuals who are immunosuppressed from disease or treatment should be informed that they may have a
diminished immune response to any authorized COVID-19 vaccine series.
Why have these recommendations changed from “individual risk-benefit assessment” for these populations?




In early clinical trials, the above populations were either excluded from or represented by small numbers of
participants. Based on this limited clinical trial data, NACI previously recommended that authorized COVID-19
vaccines may be offered to individuals in these populations in some circumstances, and on a case-by-case basis, if
the benefits outweighed the risks and with transparency about the limited evidence available.
International evidence is now available from real world use of COVID-19 vaccines, primarily mRNA vaccines, in these
populations that shows that Covid-19 vaccines are safe and effective in these groups.

Questions: If you are eligible for COVID-19 immunization, and have any questions concerning your own health and
benefit-risk of receiving a vaccine, please speak with your health care provider BEFORE attending your immunization
appointment. APH is NOT providing pre-immunization medical consultations.
Specific Date Needed for Vaccine: Some specialists have advised patients with immunocompromising conditions that
they must take the Covid-19 vaccine on the same day as their medication (i.e., 20th of each month), and then they have
to be off their medication for a specified time after vaccination. Information will be shared on a client basis when
vaccination is available for those requiring specified dates.
Existing Health Conditions (Diabetes, High Blood Pressure, Stable Hepatitis B or C, HIV):


Yes – get the vaccine. People with stable health conditions may be vaccinated against Covid-19 pending there are no
other contraindications to vaccination and they are within the eligible population.

Valuable Resources:
Ministry of Health. (2021, May). Covid-19 vaccination recommendations for special populations.
NACI. (2021). Recommendations for the use of Covid-19 vaccines.

R. Child/Adolescent Vaccinations with Pfizer
Pfizer has been authorized by Health Canada for use in children ages 12 to 15 years without contradictions.
NACI recommends that a complete series with Pfizer vaccine should be offered to individuals 12 to 15 years of age
without contraindications to the vaccine.
Pfizer is the only vaccine authorized for this age group in Canada, and is now approved for those 12+ years.
Youth must be 12 years of age at time of vaccination, or are encouraged to book for a later date in the year after their
birthday if they will be turning 12.
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Booking a First Dose
In Algoma, youth ages 12 and over (as well as their eligible family members and caregivers) are eligible to receive a
Pfizer vaccine either at community clinics or participating pharmacies.
Pre-registration (online and by phone) is open for youth ages 12-17 years and their families. Once pre-registered, you
will be contacted directly to book an appointment during the month of July [See section on current clinics for details.]
At this time, Canada and Ontario are not considering Covid-19 vaccination as a mandatory requirement for school-aged
children returning to school. The vaccine is not compulsory and is a personal choice.
Booking a Second Dose
The intent is to start providing second doses to youth 12-17 years in August. This means that some youth may receive a
second dose at an 8-16 week interval. Second doses will be accelerated for youth, but the date has yet to be confirmed
for Ontario.
Ontario is anticipating second doses being administered to all students before school commences in September.
Stay tuned for further information on when children will be eligible for a second dose in Algoma.
Note:
 Some youth 12-17 years of age, as part of priority populations, may continue to safely receive a second dose of
Pfizer at the monograph interval of 21-days (i.e., healthcare workers, Indigenous, etc.).
 Caregivers/adult family members 18+ years will remain eligible for a second dose at monograph interval. In Ontario,
individuals 18+ years who received a first dose of mRNA vaccine will be eligible at a 28-day interval.
Informed Consent
Similar to adults, informed consent is required from the person to be vaccinated, including those 12 to 17 years of age,
as long as they have the capacity to make this decision. This means that they understand:
 What the vaccine involves,
 Why it is being recommended, and
 The risks and benefits to accepting or refusing to be vaccinated.
If the adolescent ages 12-17 years is able to provide consent, it is still encouraged that they talk about this decision
with their parents/guardian or a trusted adult like a teacher. However, parental consent will not be required if they are
able to independently consent.
If they cannot provide consent, they will require consent from a substitute decision-maker like a parent or legal
guardian. For children or youth in care, agency policies for consent will apply.
Health care providers and families must respect a young person’s decision on vaccination and provide credible
information to help them make an informed-choice. Parents/guardians are encouraged to talk with youth about the
vaccines prior to attending the vaccine clinic.
Valuable Resource:
Ministry of Health. (2021). Covid-19 vaccine youth (age 12-17) consent form.
Is the vaccine safe and effective for my children?


Health Canada conducted a thorough and independent review of the evidence and concluded that the vaccine is
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safe and effective for youth.
The safety and adverse effects are similar to those among adults. Common side effects were mild, including a sore
arm, fatigue, headache, chills, muscle pain, or fever.
Very rare cases of myocarditis/pericarditis have been detected among youth and young adults [Detailed Explanation
Here], however, the benefits to mRNA vaccines continue to outweigh any risks.
The authorization was based on the results of Pfizer-BioNTech’s Phase 3 clinical trial conducted in the United States
that involved 2,260 adolescents ages 12 to 15 years. Among the unvaccinated group, there were 18 cases of Covid19, while the vaccinated group had NO cases of Covid-19.
The trial demonstrated 100% vaccine efficacy in preventing Covid-19 when used in children ages 12 to 15 years,
which is higher than the 95% efficacy shown after both doses in trials with older adult age groups.
All participants in the trial will continue to be monitored for long-term protection and safety for an additional two
years after their second dose. Health Canada will also continue to monitor long-term vaccine safety.
The same contraindications to vaccination apply as the adult population – do not vaccinate those with a history of
severe allergic reaction to the mRNA vaccine components.

Why should we encourage 12-15 year old adolescents to vaccinate?








This is your decision, and we want to ensure you have the credible information needed to make an informed choice
for you and your family.
If the adults in your household have been vaccinated, you should feel confident in vaccinating your child/children.
The vaccine has been supported by numerous infectious disease and pediatric specialists.
Although the risk of hospitalization, admission to ICU, or death associated with Covid-19 is infrequent among this
age group, adolescents can still experience severe illness (NACI). Almost 20% of Covid-19 cases in Canada have
occurred in those under age 19.
Having access to safe and effective vaccines will help to control the spread of Covid-19 to family and friends, some of
which may be at higher risk for complications.
The greater the number of people fully vaccinated in our community, the greater the chances of working towards
herd immunity, reducing the severe implications of Covid-19, and reducing community spread of the virus.
The vaccine will provide another layer of protection for children/adolescents returning to school and extracurricular
activities permitted in accordance with public health measures. Vaccines are helping our children get one step closer
to doing the things they love and had to sacrifice over the last year (i.e., learning in the classroom with friends,
sports, graduations, social gatherings, etc.).

Is there a vaccine for children under 12 years?
Not at this time. A pediatric study evaluating the safety and efficacy of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine in children six
months to 11 years of age has started and is ongoing. Research for Health Canada review and approval is projected to
come out as early as September 2021.
Medical Conditions or Stimulating Environment Concerns
In unique circumstances, a child/young adult interested in receiving a Covid- vaccine may be unable to vaccinate at a
Mass Immunization Clinic due to a medical condition or the stimulating environment during these larger clinics.
Where a child or adult with conditions such as autism or other cognitive needs is unable to comfortably receive
vaccination at an MIC due to the environment, please direct them to call the Algoma Public Health Appointment
Booking Line (705-541-7370 or toll-free 888-440-3730) and they will be transferred to a staff member who can work
with the individual and/or their guardians to help remove barriers to receiving a vaccine.
Valuable Resources:
Health Canada. (May 11, 2021). Vaccines for children: Deciding to vaccinate.
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Kids Health First. (May 19, 2021). Covid-19 vaccine for children and youth ages 12+: Frequently asked questions.
Ministry of Health. (June 22, 2021). Covid-19 vaccine information sheet: For youth (age 12-17).
Pfizer. (May 5, 2021). Pfizer Receives Health Canada Authorization of Covid-19 Vaccine in Adolescents.
Pfizer. (March 31, 2021). Results of pivotal Covid-19 vaccine study in adolescents.

S. Covid Cases, Contacts, and Symptoms + Vaccinating
If I had Covid-19, should I still get the vaccine?
Yes. Those who have had Covid should still get the full vaccine series (2 doses). It is still uncertain how long antibodies
from previously having Covid-19 will last.
How long do I have to wait, after I had Covid-19, to receive a vaccine?
Someone who has had an active COVID infection should wait until they are symptom-free and cleared from isolation
prior to receiving the vaccine. There is some evidence to suggest that natural immunity from a COVID-19 illness may not
last very long, so encourage previous/current cases to seek vaccination when they are eligible.
Should someone with acute symptoms receive the vaccine?
Individuals who have acute symptoms of a COVID-19-like illness should not be vaccinated until their symptoms are
resolving and they are afebrile for at least 24 hours in order to avoid attributing any complication resulting from
infection to a vaccine-related adverse event and to minimize the risk of COVID-19 transmission at clinics.
Vaccination during Isolation or Quarantine
Individuals who are isolating or in quarantine should defer vaccination until they are out of isolation to prevent risk of
exposure to the immunizers and others at the clinic.
Exception: If a HCW is work-self-isolating and at work anyway (i.e. at a LTCH) they can be immunized as scheduled.
Note for Booking: People who have had to cancel a previously booked appointment due to isolation can call Algoma
Public Health once they have completed their isolation, and we can work to get them re-booked.

T. Vaccination Impacts on Covid Test Results
If I need to get a Covid test, will recently receiving a vaccine result in a false test result?
No – a recent vaccination will not affect your Covid test result. Even after receiving a vaccine, you can still contract
Covid-19 and should test if symptomatic or a high-risk contact.
The vaccines and Covid-19 test do not have the same function. The Covid-19 test used at the assessment centers works
to detect active COVID virus.
There is no active COVID virus in the vaccine – therefore, you cannot get the virus from the vaccine, or test positive
“because of the vaccine.” The vaccines induce an immune response and train your body to build antibodies that
recognize and fight the Covid-19 virus. Therefore, once immunity is developed, you could test positive on an antibody
test (blood test). Antibody tests are not currently being done at the assessment centers in Algoma.
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U. Second Dose FAQs
Do I need to show my receipt to book Dose #2?
No. Doses are currently captured in our COVax system, so we will be able to see (a) when your first dose was completed
and (b) which vaccine you received.
If you are calling APH to check your eligibility for a second dose, please know the date of your first vaccine.
Delayed Dose #2
No, you will not need to restart your vaccine series if your second dose ends up being later than the interval
recommended.



Interruption of a vaccine series resulting in a greater than recommended interval between doses (> 4 month
extended interval) does not require restarting the series, as delays between doses do not result in a reduction in
final antibody concentrations for most multi-dose (prime-boost) products.
For many other multi-dose vaccines provided in adulthood using other vaccine technologies, the greatest proportion
of short-term protection is achieved with the first dose with additional doses primarily intended to extend
protection over a longer term.

Do I need a second dose?
Completing your vaccine series by getting a second dose is essential to achieving optimal and longer-lasting protection
against Covid-19, as well as protecting against variants of concern (i.e., Delta variant).
Full protection is not achieved until 2-weeks after the second dose. The efficacy after both doses of Pfizer/Moderna is
over 90%, and over 80% for AstraZeneca, which is higher than the rates of efficacy 14-days after your first dose alone.
You want full protection to reduce your risk of hospitalization and death. Large vaccine studies included people who
were given both doses of the vaccine. In these studies, all of the approved vaccines worked well to prevent people from
getting sick with symptomatic Covid-19.
* If you experienced mild to moderate adverse effects after your first dose that are making you hesitant to receive a
second dose, know that these effects are an indication that your immune system is responding to the vaccine and
should resolve after a few days.
**If you experienced severe adverse effects, please speak with your healthcare provider prior to booking your second
dose appointment.
Booster Doses or Annual Covid-19 Vaccination
There is currently no evidence on the need for booster doses of COVID-19 vaccine after the vaccine series is complete.
However, given the emergence of variants of concern against which vaccine effectiveness may be decreased, additional
vaccine doses may be necessary.
The medium and long-term efficacy of Covid-19 vaccines approved by Health Canada is also under review and being
analyzed through real-world data.
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V. Vaccination Clinics in Algoma & Eligibility
Home Bound & Congregate Care Groups Status: First and second doses for home bound and congregate care settings
are underway. If you are homebound due to a chronic condition and need a vaccine, please call APH (705-541-7370 or
toll-free at 1-888-440-3730).

Eligible Groups
First Doses:
 Aged 12-17 years - Pfizer only clinics
 Aged 18+ years - Moderna or Pfizer clinics

Second Doses:
 Adults 18+
 mRNA as first dose – 28 day interval (minimum)
 AstraZeneca as first dose – 8-12 week interval
 See details for youth HERE

Must be age of eligibility at time of appointment. Eligibility includes 12 years+ for Pfizer clinics, and 18 years+ for
Moderna clinics, as per authorized use by Health Canada. Moderna CANNOT be administered to those under 18 years.
Pfizer is the only approved vaccine for adolescents ages 12-17 years.

Mass Immunization Clinic - GFL Memorial Gardens (269 Queen St. E.)
Accelerated Second Dose Appointments – Open Slots
Individuals 18 and over are eligible for accelerated second doses and will be able to book into certain appointments at
the GFL Memorial Gardens.
Starting Monday, June 28, 2021, many appointments will continue to be made available at the GFL Memorial Gardens
for individuals 18 years+ and at the 28 day interval (minimum) between mRNA doses.
These are mRNA vaccine clinics and can be 1st or 2nd dose appointments.
The dates of these clinics will continue to be posted on the APH website and social media pages. Please be patient.
Everyone will receive a second dose appointment as we receive more vaccine to Algoma.
Clients can make an appointment online (booking site) or call 705-541-7370 or Toll-Free 1-888-440-3730.
Guaranteed Second Dose Appointments – Contacted Directly
If you received your first dose at the GFL Memorial Gardens April 17 – May 1, you will be contacted directly to book
your second dose appointment. These 2nd dose clinics will be held July 6 and 10.
You will receive information directly using the email you provided when you booked your first appointment. Follow the
link provided to book your appointment.
If you provided only a phone number, someone will reach out to you directly. You will receive an email and/or phone
call by July 2, 2021.
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YOUTH AGED 12-17
Youth and their family members can pre-register online for a youth aged 12-17 clinic taking place on July 6 or 10.
If they are unable to pre-register online and need assistance registering, please call 705-541-7370 or toll-free 1-888-4403730 and staff will be available to assist. Phone lines are open Monday – Sunday 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Information before going to the clinic:
 Bring your Health Card or Government Issued I.D.
 Do not take Tylenol or Advil before your appointment.
 Wear a t-shirt under your jacket to your appointment.
 Do not enter the clinic until 5 minutes before your appointment.
 Wear your face mask/covering and practice physical distancing.
Once arrived at GFL:
 Free parking is available 1 block form the Sault Ste. Marie Transit Terminal.
 Entrance is at the Box Office on the concourse level, which has both an accessibility entrance and an elevator that is
located to the right if the stairs.
 If you require assistance on-site, someone will be available to help you. Caregivers and service support animals are
welcome.

District Clinics
Full Details on District Clinics: Click Here
Central & East Algoma
If you are a patient of a local primary care provider, call your “home” primary care provider to book an appointment:








Desbarats  705-541-7085
Richards Landing Medical Clinic  (705)-246-2477
Richards Landing Legion Hall Immunization Clinic  (705)-541-7085
Bruce Mines Medical Clinic  (705)-785-3495
The North channel Nurse Practioner-Led Clinic  (705)-842-9898
Thessalon Medical Clinic  (705)-842-2905
Thessalon First Nation Health Centre (First Nation Community and Band Members in Algoma Only)  (705)-8422670

If you are not a patient of one of the local primary care clinics listed above but would like to book an appointment:
 Richards Landing Legion Hall Immunization Clinic  (705)-541-7370 or 1-888-440-3730
 Blind River  (705)-356-1666, ext. 270 or ext. 256
 Iron Bridge  (705)-356-1666, ext. 270 or ext. 256
 Thessalon (Thessalon Memorial Community Arena)  (705)-541-7370 or 1-888-440-3730
Elliot Lake & Area




Elliot Lake (Elliot Lake Family Health Team @ Collins Hall)  (705)-461-8882, ext. 611
Spanish  (705)-356-1666 ext. 270 or ext. 256
Serpent River First Nation  705-844-2152
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North Algoma




Dubreuilville  (705)-884-2884 (Monday – Friday, 8:30am-4:30pm)
Wawa (Michipicoten Memorial Community Centre)  (705)-914-0464 (Monday – Friday, 8:30am-4:30pm)
White River  1-(807)-822-2320 (Monday – Friday, 8:30am-4:30pm)

Sault Ste. Marie & Area






GFL Mass Immunization Clinic (Section Above)
Batchewana Health Centre (Rankin Arena)  (705) 254-7827
Garden River Wellness Centre  705-946-5710 or info@grhc.ca
Indian Friendship Centre and Maamwesying North Shore Community Health Services  (705)-256-5634;
announcements will be made as more appointments become available
Baawaating Family Health Team  705-575-7191

District Second Doses
If you booked your first appointment at one of the Family Health Teams in the Algoma district, they will call you directly
to schedule your second dose. You are also welcome to call the phone lines above for further information or to book a
second dose when you are eligible.

Youth 12-17 Years and Caregivers/Families
Pre-registration is available online or by phone for 12-17 year olds and their eligible family members including siblings,
parents, guardians and caregivers who have not yet received a Covid-19 vaccine.
By pre-registering, you will be contacted directly to book an appointment, where youth and any family members may
be immunized together. The provincial goal is to have youth 12-17 years receive their first dose of vaccine by early July.
You DO NOT need to go on the APH website to book your own appointment – you will be contacted.
Registration is available ONLINE or by phone:
Sault Ste. Marie
•
Call: 705-541-7370 or toll-free 1-888-440-3730, Monday – Sunday 9am to 4pm
Elliot Lake
•
Call 705-461-8882, ext. 611
North Algoma
•
Call 705-914-0464
Central and East Algoma:
•
705-356-1666 ext. 270
Note: If you have pre-registered, yet found an earlier available appointment online to book at GFL for those 12 years and
older, please advise APH when you are called for an appointment date with your family. We want to avoid any
duplication in booking and limit “no show” appointments to ensure as many people receive a vaccine as possible in a
timely fashion. If you receive a vaccine elsewhere and sooner, please cancel any other appointments you had made.
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Pharmacies
Pharmacy Booking in Algoma
Full Details on Pharmacies Offering Vaccines: Click Here
Pharmacies in Sault Ste. Marie and Elliot Lake have expanded access to individuals 18+ years old for appointments for
the Pfizer or Moderna vaccine. Few pharmacies are also offering vaccines to adolescents 12+ years old (Pfizer only*).
With the hold on AstraZeneca, pharmacies will be administering the Pfizer or Moderna vaccines only. Only those ready
for a second dose of AstraZeneca will be offered this vaccine type.
Individuals can book an appointment directly with the pharmacy + add their name to a wait list online for a call when an
appointment becomes available.
Sault Ste. Marie
 Eastend Pharmasave (150 Churchill Blvd)
 Group Health Centre Pharmacy (240 McNabb St.)
 Ideal Drug Mart (1416 Wellington St. East)
 The Medicine Shoppe (316 Second Line West)
 Market Mall Drug Mart (275 Second Line West)
 Merrett’s Pharmacy (314 Wellington St. West)
 Metro Pharmacy (248 Northern Avenue)




Pharmasave Adel Pharmacy (773 Great Northern Road)*
Qeenstown Drug Mart (302 Queen St. East)
Rome’s Your Independent Grocer Pharmacy (44 Great Northern Rd)



Rexall Pharmacy (13 Second Line West)*



Rexall Pharmacy (129 Trunk Road) *



Rexall Pharmacy (170 East Street) *



Shoppers Drug Mart (44 Great Northern Road) *





Shoppers Drug Mart (364 Second Line West) *
Walmart Pharmacy (446 Great Northern Road)
Wellington Square Mall Drug Mart (625 Trunk Road)



West End Pharmacy (658 Second Line West)

*

Elliot Lake
 Drugstore Pharmacy (177 Hwy 108N)
 Elliot Lake Health Centre Pharmachoice (267 Hillside Dr. S)



*
Rexall Pharmacy (31 Nova Scotia Walk) *
Shoppers Drug Mart (220 Ontario Ave)

All locations are by appointment only. Algoma does not have any walk-in pharmacy appointments at this time.
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Second Dose at Pharmacy – Eligibility, Booking, Locations, and AstraZeneca
Pharmacies in Ontario are authorized to administer second doses to eligible residents. Each pharmacy has their own
approach for communicating eligibility and booking of second doses.
For 18+ years = Eligible for pharmacies with Moderna or Pfizer.
For 12-17 years = Only eligible for pharmacies with Pfizer. Only Pfizer is approved for this age group.
Booking: Some pharmacies will follow the same approach as GFL and send out a notification via e-mail or phone to
those eligible for booking, while others will ask individuals to pre-register/book for second doses. Booking is based on
each individual pharmacy.
Please check the website of your pharmacy or call for direction if needed. Pharmacy contact information can be found
on the Algoma Public Health website.
AZ and Second Doses:
 Pharmacies and primary care facilities that administered first doses of AZ will be receiving allocations of AZ.
 The facilities will reach out directly to those eligible for a 2nd dose of AZ (8-12 week interval), to provide them with
the option of booking an appointment. This will be up to the client, who can choose to receive AZ or a preferred
mRNA vaccine for their second dose.
 If for whatever reason clients are unable to get a 2nd dose at their original pharmacy or GHC at the 8-12 week
interval, they can book at the GFL MIC. However, they are only eligible to book a second dose at the 8-12 week
interval for an mRNA vaccine.

Primary Care Office Booking
Some primary care settings (i.e., family doctor) have received vaccines in Algoma. Do not call your primary care
providers to book an appointment.
Participating primary care providers are reaching out to eligible Ontarians directly for first and second doses. You will
be contacted if eligible at your primary care provider’s office.

W.Indigenous Community Members & Booking Second Doses
Please follow table below based on where the client received their first dose for direction on how/where to book a
second dose.
If clients have any questions, they are welcome to call Algoma Public Health (705-541-7370 or 888-440-3730) from
Monday – Friday from 9 am to 4pm to speak with a staff member.
Central and East Algoma Clinics:
Community
Indigenous Second Dose Booking Process
Blind River
Client calls Huron Shores Family Health Team: 705-356-1666 Ext 270 or Ext 256
Iron Bridge
Client calls Huron Shores Family Health Team: 705-356-1666 Ext 270 or Ext 256
Richards Landing APH will be calling clients for second doses.
Thessalon

APH will be calling clients for second doses.
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Elliot Lake and Area Clinics:
Community
Indigenous Second Dose Booking Process
Elliot Lake
Client calls Elliot Lake Family Health Team: 705-461-8882 x 611
Spanish
Client calls Huron Shores Family Health Team: 705-356-1666 Ext 270 or Ext 256
Sault Ste. Marie and Area Clinics:
Clinic
Indigenous Second Dose Booking Process
IFC
IFC calls clients for second doses.
BFHT
Baawaating Family Health Team calls patients for second doses.
GFL
Clients who provided their email will be emailed a code and a link to the booking system where
they will be able to choose a date for their second dose. If they only provided their phone
number, they will be called. The e-mail or phone number used will be the one they provided
when booking their first dose. A second dose appointment will be reserved for the client.
North Algoma Clinics:
Community
Indigenous Second Dose Booking Process
Wawa
Wawa Central Booking line will be phoning clients to book their second dose.
White River
APH will be calling clients to book their second doses.
Dubreuilville
Dubreuilville Medical Centre will be calling clients to book their second doses.

X. Masking Policy at MICs and Pharmacies
Public health measures (i.e., masking, physical distancing, etc.) must continue to be followed in all facilities.
For those who have a medical exemption from masking and are going to an MIC for Covid-19 vaccinations, we will
work with them in order to ensure that they are provided with their vaccine in a way that remains safe for them, the
healthcare workers at the clinic, and the public, similar to how we serve masked clients. This means that all other public
health measures must still be followed rigorously, such as appropriate screening, physical distancing, hand hygiene, etc.
If individuals have concerns with pharmacy policies for medical exceptions from masking, they are encouraged to
contact the pharmacy directly. The pharmacy is likely to have their own corporate/store policy in place. Those providing
immunizations will remain in PPE according to IPAC policies and all other public health precautions will remain in place.

Y. Transportation to Clinics
Sault Ste. Marie ONLY – PUC Services
Call PUC Services (705-759-6522) once you have your appointment booked + confirmed and they will help to book you
safe transportation to and from your vaccine appointment.
Details:






You do not need to provide a reason for requesting transportation. All are welcome.
The service is FREE to all. PUC is covering all charges.
Rides to and from appointments can be booked for clinics in SSM Only (no district option at this time).
Accessibility: For those with a wheelchair or requiring assistance, the Parabus will be booked/free. The individual
will call and book through PUC, who will then connect with City SSM for Parabus services.
Timing: Both a ride to the vaccine and return can be booked free. The cab will pick-up 30 minutes before your
scheduled appointment to ensure you arrive on time.
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Transportation Provider: PUC is booking transportation through Soo Yellow Cab. If Soo Yellow Cab is not available
for your appointment time, UCAB will be used. Algoma Public Health has been in communication to educate on
Covid-19 PPE and guidelines to ensure public safety.

PUC has stepped up to help those in the community who may be struggling with transportation. They want to make it
easier for those with transportation issues to receive a vaccine.
District
There are currently no organizations providing free transportation to district clinics.

Z. Vaccine Receipt
Receipts are available for first and second doses received in Ontario (after you get them), regardless of where you were
vaccinated (i.e., pharmacy, clinic, etc.).
If you have a valid Health Card, you are now able to review and print your own PDF vaccine receipts on the provincial
online portal. Please go to the portal website (https://covid19.ontariohealth.ca/) and follow the instructions. You will
also need your date of birth, postal code associated with your health card, and an e-mail address.
If you (a) do not have a valid Health Card or (b) are unable to access the website, you can request copy of your COVID
vaccine receipt from Algoma Public Health by (a) email records@algomapublichealth.com or (b) calling 705-942-2626
Ext. 3297 and leaving a message. Include in your message your full name, date of birth and which vaccine event was
attended. Requests will be completed in 5 business days.

AA. Vaccine Received Out of Ontario: Guidance and Reporting
Guidance
The Ministry of Health (2021, June) Covid-19 guidance for individuals vaccinated outside of Ontario/Canada document
can be used to guide individuals who have received a Covid-19 vaccination outside of Ontario or Canada.
Various scenarios are outlined to determine if the individual is considered to have completed a full vaccine series or if
additional doses are required. Scenarios include:
 Covid-19 vaccines authorized by Health Canada administered outside of Ontario
 Covid-19 vaccines not authorized by Health Canada, but listed for emergency use by the World Health
Organization
 Covid-19 vaccines neither authorized by Health Canada nor listed for emergency use by the World Health
Organization
 Unknown Covid-19 vaccine products
 Individuals leaving Canada before completion of a vaccine series
Vaccines approved by country and for emergency use:
 In Canada, only Pfizer-BioNTech (mRNA), Moderna (mRNA), AstraZeneca/COVISHIELD (viral vector), and
Janssen/Johnson & Johnson (viral vector) vaccines are authorized for use by Health Canada.
 The Covid-19 Vaccine Tracker can be used to identify approved vaccines by different countries.
 Vaccines in the Emergency Use Listing (EUL) by the World Health Organization: Status of Covid-19 Vaccines within
WHO EUL/PQ Evaluation Process.
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Reporting
If you received your Covid-19 vaccine out of province or country, you are able to send Algoma Public Health a request to
enter your Covid-19 vaccine into our Ontario data base (COVax).
Clients with Internet Access:
 Your request can be sent by email to records@algomapublichealth.com.
 Proof of vaccination is required to verify the vaccine product received outside of Canada or Ontario. You can attach
a copy to your e-mail.
 Please provide your name and contact information. Algoma Public Health will connect to retrieve any additional
personal health information required.
Clients without Internet Access:
 Call Algoma Public Health at Ext. 3297.
 You will be asked to provide your name and contact information.
 You can drop off or mail a copy of your vaccine record.

BB. Vaccine Policies
Vaccines are currently not mandatory in Ontario, however, they are highly recommended for all eligible individuals. A
record of immunization of COVID-19 vaccine may be required for travel, employment or other purposes in the future.
For example, some post-secondary institutions (residence buildings) and workplaces are beginning to consider Covid-19
vaccination policies, which vary by location.
Vaccine & Travel (Evolving)
 Federal government and provinces have agreed on a national vaccine passport for Canadians who will be travelling
abroad and returning.
 Travelers Entering Canada with Full Vaccine Status: Beginning July 5, 2021 at 11:59 p.m. EDT, fully vaccinated
travelers who are permitted to enter Canada will not be subject to the federal requirement to quarantine or take a
COVID-19 test on day-8. In addition, fully vaccinated travelers arriving by air will not be required to stay at a
government-authorized hotel. To be considered fully vaccinated, a traveler must have received the full series of a
vaccine — or combination of vaccines — accepted by the Government of Canada at least 14 days prior to entering
Canada.
Long-Term Care Home Policy
 Ontario will introduce new immunization policies for long-term care homes, effective July 1st, requiring staff to do
one of the following:
o Provide proof of each of dose of their vaccination;
o Provide a documented medical reason for not being vaccinated; or
o Participate in an educational program about the benefits of vaccination and the risks of not being
vaccinated.
 Homes will be required to track and report on the implementation of their policies, including overall staff
immunization rates.
Workplace
 Each workplace/employer will take its own approach to vaccine policy. For example, some will implement
proactive education and opportunities to receive vaccines, and others will implement mandatory vaccine
policies. Check with your employer for specific details.
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School Policy
 At this time, Canada and Ontario are not considering Covid-19 vaccination as a mandatory requirement for schoolaged children returning to school. The vaccine is not compulsory and is a personal choice.
 Some post-secondary schools (i.e., Western University, University of Toronto) are requiring students living in
residence to have received at least a first dose of Covid-19 vaccine, pending vaccine supply. Students are asked to
get vaccinated prior to arrival to campus, and if unable, will be able to get vaccinated on campus within a specified
time interval. Accommodations for medical or other exemptions can be requested.
o Please check your individual post-secondary school’s policy for return-to-school details, if needed.
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